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Forever float that, standard Are
Vtlere,breathes the foe but falls before us,

With Freedom's soil boneith our fret,
And Freedom's banner stiestning o'er es?

Solcs,--We direct special attention to the
sales of real and personal property in to-day's

UnitAn ifeets'ay.—Wo have been tequeited
t() annoutwe that a Union Meeting'will held
at Quincy to•nnrrrow (Saturday) 'evening.--
Several speakers will address the meeting.

1111:0=1=111

,Tu 6e. Drafted.—Ameord,ing to the official
etutentent fit' the Conaniitsiouer of this coun-
ty. 41 nwa are to be drafted in our Borough
end 93 in the Township.

L'nparelled Meanness,—We have been
-told that several Tory sympathisers have
been circulating, a repiirt to this effect, that
we should have asserted that all democrats
'were Rebels.' Or course this is a LIE, such
an no ono but a craven heart rebel scoundrel
would' put into circulation.-

Damages to he Ate' arde(l.—lt will he seen
by reference to our advertising columns, that
1). 0. Ginn and SA mrEi. ItEistiER beve
been appointed by the Governor Commis-
sioners for Franklin county to shard dama-
ges to citizens by the impressment of horses,
wagons, &e. They will meet such persons
in Wayr►esboro', on rigursclay, October 16.

The Electfon. "e would again remind
our readers that Tuoday neat will be elec-
tion day In some respects it will be one of
the most important elections over held in the
state, and hence there should be a full 'turn
out of the voters of every township in the
county. It is not our province to dictato as
to who should have the preference among
the several candidates. There is one thing

—sires an undivided country atilt,' speedy:res-
toration of peace and harmony throughout
her borders, should be on his Bard--should
ponder well the importance of his vote, and
more especially so as regards m ngressiot al
representatives. Vote fur no man who is
not am unconditional Union man, and who

, will sustain by his votes, the administration
in its efforts tcrush the present infamous
rebellion, no matter what his politics' may'
have formerly been. Elect to Congress
such vile conspirators ns the notorious Val-

. landighain and all Reheldom wilt rejoice.—
Tie the hands of the President by the elec-
tion of such men and the result -will Vain di-
vided country, a dishonorable peace and in-'
terminable warfare. The bones of our gal-
lant dead will bleach upon thit berreit soil of
the South in vain. Blood and treasuii,,the
blessing of free institutions, all will be lose,

Let no man then who professes to lo*.
his country stay away from the polls On
Tuesday newt. 'Twill be in vain to send at,

tides to the field to sustain, the Government
ifyou allow those who sympathise with tree-
son, to assail the administration of the gov jl-

ernment through the ballot box. There is
work to do not only on the battle field, but
in the Legislative Ball. and it needs just as
true and bold men in the latter as in the for-

mer.Ater:re then of those who grunt a
bout den's Compromise resolutions.—
COMPTIOIiSSE and PEAC: a*o the watchwords
of traitors Beware of them

Indians as jrcroes.=—The magnates at

Richmond' profess to be horrified at the proc-
lamation of Mr, Lincoln on Emancipation,
and choose to consider it as. encouraging a
servile war—and yet the returns of their for-
ces, in Missouri, and its 'vicinity, show, that
rebel iuthorities have actually large bodies
of Indians, in their service, who ore being en-
eouraged to lay waste our frontiers, and are
drivinghundreds of families from theirhomes,
for fear ofthe murderous tomahawk and scalp-
ing knife. This is very constitutional an&liv.

,snanizing, in the opinion•ofthe perjured reb-
els, whose orders to their ,army on reaching
the loyal States, 7cre,...leave not a,blade of
grays to grow, but te 4e .eltroy every thing in
their way which they cannot-carry off. with
them. Mr. Lincoln's proclamation intimates
that the slaves of the rebel States will be de-
clared free nest January, if persistance is
made to their-rebellion, but beyond,thatruo I
further action is taken or

• IterTo show how fully the Germans are
entering into the i‘pirit of this war, the
Boston • Post says they are timing from
Europe to join the army of the Union.
'Scarcely a vessel arrives at New York from
Tlantag"or Bremen without recruits .for
Sigel front 'the "radicals" of Germany, who
sympathize with hini in his exile, and who
propose-AO. fight with him for liberty in
Aweritl:,,,,Though none of these me:
far arrived ars wealthy, many of them

zefused to accept of a bounty •

eiilistiuentr land suggest that the money 4: 1
girve to those who fight for pay, or to the.

•

luotiliep orvolunteers. •
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Miwer's ../Oarrud, under this
lieadiug, ges i• ha,e atat

tine and.forcible,. Ciiileepe. of Penn,
aylvania, but a fewdayi elute andßie sound
ofrebel e innon reverberated among the-hills
ofyour southern border. But a few days
s;nee and armed manes of men fully resol-
ved upon/ the destruction of this.: govern-
went, with all the itieStitnable. blessings of
life, liberty and the 'pursuit of happiness,
guaranteed to allmenwho make their homes
on our soil, threatened tin invasion of yoUr
State. They_ have, fortunately, been beaten
back. But bad they' succeeded in-Maryland
they would have/ .entered your state, with
lire and sword, mid enacted hem the
scenes that hove.accompanied their presence
n less f •+- states. This was the 'deter-

miiiatien of \te Rebels when they entered
idaryLtnd. T ~,y swore they would make
"kennsylvania' wl." Itwas not their fault
nor the fault of those in the North, who
sympathize with thew, that they did not
succeed. Row they tried, let the bodies of-
our gallant dead, new lying stiff and stark oh
Maryland soil, attest; let the moans of wid-
ows and orphans now ascending to the throne
of God, bear witness.

Men of Pennsylvania, you have friends
either in the camp, in the hospital, wounded
or sick, or alas cold in death, think of the
responsibilies of the hour. Think, we con-
jure you, of the great need at this time, of
nut only supporting the Government, but.of
encouraging your friends, those brave sol-
diers now in the field. How is it to be done?
This way. Reflect that the Government is
engaged in subduing the most wicked and
causeless rebellion known to wan. Remem-
ber this is no party war, for if we lose oar
country what is parties ? Resolve that if
you are a patriot and love your country, to
throw aside your party predilictions, and to

vote at the coming election sq,.thafthe Gov-
ernment and the soldier shall be encouraged
and sustained. it were better, far better,
not to vote at all, than to cast a ballot .on
motives no higher than those of the parti-

The people in this crisis, are not interes'ed
in putting thiq or that wan into office. They
are not benefitted by the spoils that the mere
seeker after office secures. It cannot be.—
Then in the coming contest let love• of noun•
try predominate. Fellow the exam sle of
the host of independent; noble Democrats,
wile casting party to the winds, have resol-
ved to unite with men of every shade of po-
litical opinion, in a firm support of the Gov-
ernment. The soldiers look to you to act
thus. Your bleeding country asks your sup-
port. Can you refuse it? Think.

Let "the loyal people of every county,
without distinction of party, reflect calmly,
on the duty they are called upon impera-
tively, to discharge at the coming election.
In one word, let them THINK, and the
miserable partisans now aiding and abetting
the southern rebellion, will be sent, hutuili-
ated, back to the obscurity from which it
were well for the country, ifs they had never
emerged. •

The President al Frederick.—The Presi-
dent last week visited the army of the Poto-
mac. His reception at Frederick, notwith-
standing his recent proclamation, was enthu-

(.- om the President was
„rk.repeatedl d loudly called for when he
good-naturedly responded as follows :

I am surrounded by soldiers, and a little
further off by the citizens of %this good city
of Frederick. Nevertheless, I can ouly say,
as I did a few minutes ago, it is not proper
for nle to make speeches in my present posi-
tion. I return thanks to our soldiers for the
good services they have rendered the energy
they have shown, the hardships they have
endured and the blood they have shed for
this Union. of ours ; and I also return thanks
not only to the soldiers, but to the good cit-
izens of Frederick, and to the goodmen, wo-
men, and children in this land of ours, for
their devotion to this glorious cause, and I
say this with no malice in my heart towards
those who have done otherwise. May our
children and children's children, for a thou-
sand generations, continue to enjoy those
benefits eonfered upon us by a united court-
try, and have cause yet to rejoice under
these glorious itstitutions, bequeathed to us
by Wtushingtonland compeers., Now,
my friends, soldiers, and citizens, I can only
say, once more, farewell.

Slaves in the South.—Should the rebel-
lion continue in its present shape until the
let of January next, the number of slaves
which-will on that day be emancipated, un-
der the proclamation of the President, will
be as follows :

Alsbama,
Arkansas
Florida
Georgia
Louisiana
Mississippi
North Carolina .

South Caiolina
Tennessee
Texas
Eastern Virgrnia

' 435,132
111,104
-,61,753
462,232
833,010
436,696
831,081
402,541
275,784
180,682
375,000

Total; according to the census
of 1810 ' 5,405,015

The natural incrame will probably make
the aggregate itthe present time about 8,7
500;0110:

areention ofthe draft waif attend-
ed With great:excitement in Clearelane, Ohio,
parties haly among the German 'and-Arish,
who were pamnaded that the matterhadlieen

Ertingeo as to free thericher chant.' Three
ittared infantryand artillerymen, with can-

werafealled out, and tie disposed of as to
keili the eheek,lnd the draft was
treettadid with without any eittoial distur-
bsnee.

[Correspo.ndencet.of "Sktpth-tegt
WO, NtittjsAiiiitisOnicir11n.

O•toberAtit- 1.8419
Sets Zetitoiair.,-iliinititeresting eefemO-

ny transpired in, -catty on Wednesday last,
consisting of the presentation ofa stand of
colors to • Company "E," (Capt. W. W.
Walker's) by the ladies of, Waynesboro,
finite a nuntber of whom were present on-the
'occasion. The Presentation Speech was made
by tion....Edcrard McPherson, who spoke in
substance as follows

OFFICERS AND: MEN OW COMPANY
120th RiOIMENT PENDIA,' VOL'S :—lt. has
been made my Welcome duty, by the Ladies
of Washington Township, a delegation of
whom are here to enliven this occasion, to
present you a beautiful.Stand ofColors in to-
ken of their personal regard and the lively
interest they reel in the glorious cause in
which you are enlisted.

Soldiers! You have volunteered in the ar-
my of the Union ! You have grave duties be-
fore you. The honor of the community froi
which you come, the honor of the State you
represent, are in a great-measure reposed in
your hands. The safety and honor of the
Republic is to be tested on the coming fields
of' battle. The-pieblein of the nations exist-
ence is there to be solved. • On those bloody
fields, -if you are permitted to do ao, you are
to carry, this flag. Let it neverbe dishonor-
ed. Let it never be trailed in the dust. It
is in itself' a beautiful flag—bearing on con-
verse sides the arms of the Union and the
arms ofPennsylvauia—the Nation andKey-
stone of the Federal Arch, forming a grand
combination; and more than this it comes
from those who will watch your advancing
footsteps with breathless anxiety, and • who
will pray for your safety with earnest hearts.

You are portion of a "grand • army" of
Pennsylvania; and you and we all have cause
to be proud of our State. The grand out-
pouring of her hundreds of thousands has
astonished the nation and made its enemies
quail.

'fake this flag: hear it in front of your
columns; and when you return home, as Goti
grant you may, bring it back with you and
let it be cherished sad preserved; and han-
ded down to posterity, as a valuable relic.

Lieut. Colonel Rowe respond on behalf
of the Company: Sir—Company "E" have
delegated me to,thank you, and through you
the Ladies of Waynesboro, for the present
they have made us. This flag habeen
presented from Waynesboro'. That name
calls up a thousand pleasant reccollections!
It comes from home. That word alone would
be sufficient to recommend it to our care and
guardianship. It comes from a place called
after the immortal revolutionary hero`\4lllad
Anthony," and his noble example will teach
us that, having gone forth to battle for lib-
"Tr'l""'"7l , I I i 3. & pre-
sen tation to day seems to revive the "days of
chivalry. With this flag at its head, Com-
pany "E" will go forth, to battle not only
for the honor of the state and nation, but
also for the honor of its lady-loves.

The ladies of Waynesboro have always
been formest in their works of benevolence
and of patriotism. They, have furnished
invaluable aid to the Sanitary commission—-
and food and conveniences and delicacies to
the sick. As their last act of patriotism
they present this flag; and on our part we
pledge our lives that it shall be brought back
from the wars, it' not with honor, at least
without dishonor. Company 'E, is the color
company. Its members came to fight for
thehonor of the nation's flag, and although
this is a company flag, it is still the Stars
and Stripes.

We take this flag, with grateful acknowl-
edgments, and when we return home, how
proudly will it wave, as we march through
your streets! W'e will then be again at our
homes with your approving faces around us,
and we will bear that flag through your
midst without a blush of shame.

Me Rebel Army.—All accounts we have
of the rebel army on the Potomac, says the
Baltimore Clipper, leads to the belief that
it is in a terribly shattered condition, hard-
pressed for food and munitions of war, and
the impression begins to be entertained that
it is already sending off its heavy guns to-
wards Richmond preparitory tea retreat to
that place, if they can find any road not
blocked against them, or to Staunton. It
is credibly stated that the loss to their army
since its leaving Richmond to attack Pope,
and including their defeat at Antietam, is
not less than 60,00011 hi killed, wounded,
prisoners and deserters. From various sour-
ces we have assurance that the stampede of
deserters is enormous—five thousand were
estimated to be in Winchester at one time
and there wore not soldiers enough at com-
mand to attempt to intercept the deluge, the
most ofthem making tracks for home; but
many are coming overour lines. It is rath-
er doubtful, we think, whether their army
will make a stand against McClellan on the
Potomac, but as soon as they find hini ready
to move they will probably get a start of
him. In that ease, the army will be either
captured, or will melt away before it reaches
Richmond.

,Tlst Pall -Elections.—The autumn elec-
tions in the following States will be held as
indicated below. In each ofthe States mem-
bers of Congress will be elected.
Massachusetts, November 4th
Michigan, November 4th
New Jersey, • - November 4th
New York, (and Governor) November 4th
Wisconsin, November 4th
Illinois; • Novembdr 4th
Deleware, . • November 4th
Indiana, • November 4th
Ohio,. _

October 11th
Pennsylvania., October 14th
lowa, In October

. ,

A Lvtzt Maister Preaching toRebel 0t7...
eers.—Reir. D. Zacharias, formerly pastor of
the German Reformed Church at Harrisburg,
but now attained. at Freieriek, Md., did
not desert his, post when the rebels occupied
that, city, but preached as usual on the fol-
lowing Sabbath: A number of the rebel
officers attended his church. when- the' Dr.
prayed straight, out fpr the Prexiedent ofthe
flaits•iP:States. The rebels had the trod
smile' to tithe no steps:to punish. hiurfor his
loyalty.,,ln. the evening of the some day,
Stonewai&Omit attended the Doctor's
*Aura: but-it seems the opiate with which
he lulls his conscience:took effect on' the
outer man, and he slept sountity through the
services.—Telegraph.

A VICTORY IN MISSISSIPPI.
Van Dorn, Priee, aniC Lovell , Dejeated .with

• Great Elatighter.

OUR FORCES IN PUI/Al6
WASIIINGITOII, 'October s.—Official infor-

mation hra beettreceiledhere that the rehelv;
under Van•Dorn, Price' and Lovell,

butattacked our forces at Oeiitth, but were
defeated with;great slangliter,,and ,retreated,
leaving their dead and Wounded au the field

•of battle. ' '

, .

Our foiced are in full pursuit.
-Cifinaoo, turday, -October 4.—Pe-

spatchcs from Cairo to-night say that a bat-
tle titsbe raging in the vicinity of Corinth"
since yesterday morning. At three o'clock

C._,
thin afternoon, which is the date of the I est
replirt from Bethel, the cannonading wa still
heard. • The communication is now cut at
Bethel consequently we are unable to obtain
any particulars. Bethel is twenty miles this
side of Corinth.

CAIRO, October s.—Glorious news has
been received from Corinth, 'Mississippi.—
The rebels have been completely routed, and
are retreating. Their loss has been very
heaVy. Our loss is also very large.

General Dodge sent amessage from Colum-
bus to, prepare for a large number 'of woun-
ded.: °

Generals Price, Van Dorn'and Lovell,
in command of the rebels, who num-

bered 40,000. • .

Our troops are said to have behaved nobly.
114he Latest. ~

Cairo, October 5,Wecan get no distinct,
account of Friday's battle at Corinth. On
Saturday morning Price attacked Roseerans'
right, and Van Dora and Lovell his left.

The assault was made with great determi-
nation. At one time our centre was penetra-
ted, and the rebels reached the Corinth
.House near the centre of the town. They
were driven out, at the point of the bayonet.

Van Dorn led his column over an abattis
on the left to within fifty yards of a ditch,
exposed all the time to a scathing fire of
grape and canister, and was driven back by
a.clutri, e of the 27th Ohio and Ilth Missouri.
The battletlasted till half-past Il o'clock,
when the rebels commenced a retreat towards
the.Hatchie river. The number of killed
and wounded is not known, The rebel loss
is reported much larger than ours.

We have between seven hundred and one
thousand prisoners, not including the woun-
ded.

General Hackleman, of Indiana, is killed.
General Oglesby is dangerously wountlfll.
'Colonels Gilbert, Smith, and Newer, are
wounded.

THE GREAT VICTORY AT CORINTH.

THE FIGHTING ON SUNDAY.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.—The following de-
spatches have been received at the headquar-
ters of the army :

[FIRST •DESPATCH.]
GEN. GRANT'S lIKAOQUARTERS,

JACKSON, Temr., Oct 5.
To Major-Generel FI: W, Halleck,General-in•tihief
United States Army

Yesterday, the rebels, ender Van Dorn.
Price, and 'Lovell, were repulsed in their at-
tack en eorinth, with great slaugtor.

The eneiny, are in full retreat, leaving
their dead and wounded on the field.

Ros6crans telegraphs that the loss is seri-
ous on our side, particularly in officers, but,
bears no camparison with that of the ene
myG. m. Hacklemon fell while gallantly lead-
ing his brigade.

General Oglesby is dangerously wounded.
McPherson reached Corinth with. his com-

mand yesterday.
Rosecrans pursued the retreating enemy

this morning, and should they attempt to
move towards Bolivar, will follow them to
that place.

Hurlburt is 'at the Hatchie river wiEh
5,000 or 6.000 neon, and is DO doubt withthe
pursuing column.

From seven hundred to one thousand pri-
soners, besides the wounded, are left in our
hands. U. S. GRANT,

Major General Commanding.
[SECOND DESPATCH.]

GEN. GRANT'S HEADQUAKLERS,
JACKSON, Tenn., October 5. '

To Major General Halleck. General-in-Chid, U. 8.
Army:

General Ord, Who followed General find-
burr, and took command, met the enemy
to-day, on the Fratchie river, as t understand
from his dispatch, and drove them acrose
the stream, and got possession of the heights
with our troops.

General Ord took two batteries, and about
two hundred prisoners. A large portion of
General Rosecrans' forces were at Chewalla.

At this distance everything looks favora-
ble, and I cannot see how the enemy are to
escape without losing everything but their
small arms.

I have strained everything to take into
the.fight as adequate 'force, and to get thew
to the right place.

U. S. Grant,
Major General Commanding.

The Viotory at Corinth, Mils.,
Canto, Oetober'7.—As yet wo can only state
the general result of the fight at Corinth.
Skirmishing commenced on Tuesday hest,
and there has been More or less fighting eve-
ry day since. The rebel loss is about 800
killed and from 1,500, to 1,800 wounded.
We have 1,5.00 prisoners at Corinth and 300
on the liatchie, with more coming in con-
stantly. 'We have taken several, thousand
stand ofarms, thrown away .by the rebels in
their flight. They are mostly new guns of
English manufacture. Our lags is believed
to be.abont 300 killed and 1,000 wounded.

Many houses in Corinth were, badly shat-
tered by shot and shell.

On Sunday Geo. Ord drove the enom,t five
miles over the hills and through the woods
and valleys, the rebels taking advantage .of
every wood their infantry, and every hill
for their artillery. The flight lasted .sevep
hours.

The rebel Gen.:Rogers was killed.
Gen, gglesby has died ofhis wounds.
,Geninsfii. Oa and Voachr were slightly
The ,prisoners say that their effective force

in that vicinity. was 65,000. This is proba-
bly an over estiMate, but it is certain that
they outnumbered as two to one.

' • 7114 Evaemaii7l9 Lgzington
L9niiyilleiOsfobor7.39.l4l3).o4—Lits4tgton

is MOWS! efactlitted by 'the rebels:: Only:
ab-Olit one hilidred tentain.. The.tebets.seizedl
-add sent to 0104 tfieli,;Robisonlevelf thott-:
sand barrels, of flour troiti- Chenaitli&Co,
paOked on their account and. fer otheeParties
mostly Secessionists. They alsc'took 801k-
• worth. of jeans and.liuseys froth, Oldham,
Scott, & Co., which 'have manufactured into
clothing.

The rebels_ paid for these goods in Confed-
erate scrip, Milos the owners refitsed to
teccitreit, in which event no consideration
was given.

Reliabjel, ndividuals from Lexington:pv/11°
have cotivi.rsed with rebel holdiers, are
dent that a battle must ensue before the
rebels leave Kentucky..

The rebel solJierti tell them they prefer
being killed, or captured and parolled,rather
than march over the mountains again. This
seems to be the conclusion of the whole rebel
army.

Our Victories in Maryland
Complimentary Despatch from the Comman-

der-in-chief to the Army of the Potomac—-
' Compliment to Ggneral McClellan.
WAMINOtoN, Sept. 80, 186.—Maj. Gen-

eral McClellan, commanding the Army of
tlife Potomac General—Your report ofyes-
terday, givingthe results of the battles of
South Mountain and Antietam, has been re-
ceived and submitted to the President.—
These were hard battles, but well-earned and
decided victories. The valor and endurance
ofyour army in the several conflicts which
terminated in the expulsion of the enemy
from the loyal State of Maryland are credi
table alike to the troops and the-officers who
commanded them. A grateful country, while

mourninir'the lamented, dead will not be un-
mindful of the honors due the

H. Nr. lI.A.LLECK7
General-in-chief.

From the Army of the Pot.omao:
Capture. ofa Compang of the Fifty-fourth

Pennsylvania—A Rebel Camp with Two
Guns Captured,

GEN. MCCLELLAN'S HEADQUARTERS,
October 5, 1862.

A company of the sth Pennsylvania regi-
ment, who were guarding the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad bridge; at Pawpaw, about half
way between Hancock and Cumberland, were
yesterday attacked by a rebel force, and all
taken prisoners. At the same time a cavalry
fotce under Col. Mcßeynolds captured the
encampment of the rebels and brought away
two pieces ofartillery, ten wagons, and sixty
horses and mules.

A strong cavalry force, under Gen. Aver-
ill, has been sent in pursuit of thee rebel
force. 0

Reported Retreat ofthe Rebels toRichmond
Washington, Monday, October 9th—Gen.

Sigel's scouts, just returned from Thorugh-
ftwo Gap, reported no enemy in sight this
aide ofthe mountains. They further learned
that the enemy's main force was at Winches-
ter. The rebel wagon trains had been sent
to Staunton, and their cattle-2,000 head—to
Mt. Jackson- Longstreet's column vas re-
ported to have commenced retreating to
Richmond. This last statement is doubted
at Sigel's headquarters. Three scoutsbrought
in two oonsenpts, and a manformerly belong-
ing to General King's division,who had been
pressed into the rebel service, and who left
the enemy while in Strasburg.

Capture nja Valuable Prize.
NEW YORK 'October 4.—The prise steam-

or Sunbeam. in charge of Acting blaster Fol -

somof the U. S. gunboat State of Georgia'
arrived at New York yesterday morling from
Newbern, N. U. The Sunbeam is a London
ship, and was captured September 28. off
New rnlet, by the United States gunboats
State of Georgia and Mystic, while attempt-
ing to run the blockade at Wilmington. She
is built of iron, of two hundred and five tons
burthen, has an auxiliary engine of thirty-
eight horse power, was built at Birkenhead
five years ago, and has a cargo of brandy and
gunpowder.

The Union feeling in North Carolina ap-
pears dominant. The President's etnanci.
potion proclamation has received there
with great enthusiasm by the non-slavehold-
ers. They are to hold a great Union mass
meeting at Beaufort in honor of the event,
in which all the counties in the two neigh-
boring Congressional districts are to be large-
ly represented. The people are to bring
their camps with them and have a three days'
celebration. All the candidates for Congress
in both districts are to be present and address
the people on the occasion. A series of
Union war meetings is being held in these
coun ties.

Capture of a Reber Wagon Train, Two
.Pieces of Artillerg,, One Hundred Sland
of Arms, and Fifty Prisoners.

BALTIMORE, October 7.—The • American,
has the following special despatch from Cum-
berland :

"Imboden's.entiro wagon train, embracing
supplies of all kinds, two pieces of artilleil,
one hundred small arms,'and fifty prisoners'
were captured, and Colonel MeßeynDlds is
in pursuit of him up the Great Cacapon."

ittirThe crop of fruit in north-western Penn-
sylvania this season is immense, and of every
variety. In some places, it is stated, the
apple-crop is so large that no more than
two thirds of it will be gathered.

ii Le = No :-3 irk_ll alin,yri gir.mi. cill

On the 7th ult., by the Rev. E Breiden-
baugh, Mr. Jacob A. Stover to Miss .Jlary
C. Lesher, both of the vicinity of Greencas-
tle.

In this place, on the 2nd inst., at the resi-
dence of the bride's father, by the Rev. W.
E. Crebs, Mr. Simon Bell, of Washington
county, Md., to Miss Rebecca M. Reeser.

On this occasion the fair bride did not

forget the Printer. For the liberal share of
choice .cake received, we tender the parties
our thanks and kindest regards for their fa-
tare happiness and prosperity. May their,
pathway through life 'prove thornless and
their lives be crowned-with many blessitip.

:1 Li sZio_3 =

Near this .place,.on the 25th of Septem-
ber, of Diptheria, SL'onuel Riddlesberfier, a-

ed 9,leti* oaths nod 15,dayS. On the•
16th;'ibanuktiged 14 years, 6 months and
16 &Oil; .4)iv,tbB 18th, Elizabeth, aged 7
'yeard, 7 MoOths and 18 days. On the 19th,
-David;hgedll years, 11 month and 7 days.
Odhiber Ailepla, aged 111years, 7 mohtbs
and 7 days, children of Mr. ,'John Riddles-
burger.'- ‘Ve have seldom been called upon-to
chronicle, a More sad dispensation of Provi-
dence:, Th the' shbit spade of 'three Weeks
live members of.ouelmuselk4l.gene ! It,is
sad to part With elle ititerciting--ithild front
the family circle, but-sader indeed must it
he to follow one after another to the grave
as was the case in thii twit:ante.' We deep-
ly sympathise with the afflicted parents and
Itiends of the deceased.

ge.sPRING FA-SrlioNS, 1862
Sl,Lir. EATS,

FELT HATS,
" WOOL WATS,

C P 8 , &c.
12'8trawHats din colon, and styles, for Men and

Hogs: Children's Fane:y Straws,great variety, com-
mon Straws, &c,, We have just returned from the
Eastern- Cites mad believe we have the most com.
plete, hest selected, and cheapest stock of FASH.
,lONAHLE HATS for Men, Boys and Children,
to be found outsideof the Cities:

Li Pint; HAFFB, Hat 14.1ters,
Opposite Washington House.

Hagerstown, Md.

liliTßeftee "Busting" we 'halie ditisited the
Eastern Cities, and just returned with MILLION
STRAW more or less; ratite lees however
than inore,and an equal pioportion of Eastern made
FELT HATS, allof which we intend to sell for
14"CASH at "busting"rates you would save
money buy !lathe Fountain Heatt,UPUFMRAFF'S
where hate are really made by !misting hands, in a
bursting factory, and a bursting scale, and sold at
such prices as will "test" all those who fail to, buy
at the Fountain Head.

IJPD BORA FFS, Hat Makers,
Opposite Washington House, •

Hagerstown, Md.

'PO COUNTRY MRMIIANTS.—In ad-
dition toour usual stock of home-made.and WOOL
HATS, we have just added fifteen cases of Eamtern
made'raur HATS, comprising all the stylespop—-
ular in the trade. These goods have been purchas—-
ed from thelatgest and best eastern factories for
cash, and. at the same rates -0 the largest city job-.
tiers, and we are now prepared to infer them to.
country merchants at as low prices as city jobbers..

UPVHORAFFS, Hatters.
Opposite Washington House.

Hagerstown, Md.

va,Merohants, *remember that we have
rust added a first class 3+III:IO.LESA.LE DEPART..
MENT to. our Stock,and will sell yoa in small/lots
and saes, as you way want, any of the popular
styles of the day, and always at as low prices as.
city jobbers. UPDEURAFFS, Rat Makers

Sign of the Red. that,
kiagerstown, Md.

fies."RUSTED."—Don't be alarmed,
friends, we've got enough of money to keep the•
stock, and continue selling aX'•busted" pricee untiL

Opposite Washingten Ronse,
•apr26 liagerstown, Md.

se,.The last run of,shall sometimes prove
the finest, just so with liar last run, a bigger stock,.
a better stuck, and a cheapes stock than can be•
produced elsewhere, may be found. at. aIL times, or
until we "Wet," at

UPDEGRAF FS, Hatters,
Sign of the Red Bat,

Hagerstown. Md.

M21
From the American of TWatlaty last.

FLOUR.—Sales reported comprised 400,
bbls. fair Ohio Extra at $6.621, an advance
of 121 eta., and LOU bblsk-tail Howard Street
Superat $5.871 per bbl. The market clos-
ed firm at our quotations: Howard Street.
Super at $5.871(0; Shipping Extra do. at
$6.756.87,1; Retailing Extra do. at $7;,
Family do. at $7.50(0.

I,iltAlN.—Sales comprised 3,00.0 bushels.
ordinary to fair sound white at 145®155.
eta.; 2,500 bushels good to prime do. at 160
®165 eta.; 2,000 bushels ordinary to good
Pennsylvania red at 134®138 ete:,and 4,000
bushels fair to prime Southern do. nt 140(q)
1.44 eta., only a small amount bringing the
latter figure. For Corn the inquiry was on-
ly moderately active, and, prices showed lit-
tle or no change. Sales of 3,000 bushels
damaged and inferior to ordinary white at
66b70 eta., and 4,000 bushels fair to prime
do. at 71@74 eta.; 3,000 bushels good yel-.
low at 70 eta., and 100 bushels choice do. at
T 2 eta. Oats were quiet, closing unchanged.
Saks of 2,000 bushels ordinary to good new
Maryland at 35(:5'40 ate., measure,. and 60t
bushels old. Pennsylvania at 66, eta. weight.
No sales ofRye were reported; new Mary-
land we quote at 72(73 ate., and Pennsyl,
Mania nominally at 82®84 ets. pet livehet.

Sllll4l Dg..--Clover at $5,12/05.25; Time-
thy at $2.25@2.50, and Flaxseed at $1..80,
(c_iyl.oo per bushel.

PIALE
FP HE subscriber will sell at Public Sete,.at the

residence of Philip. Summers, in Quincy term-
about one mileand a half faun, Quincy, on theroad
leading to Platketown, o«t Ttegsoakic iwu 21s.DAY
OF OCTOBOR, the following personal property to grit::

FOUR HEAD OF GOOD •

WORK HORSES,
FIVE MILCH COWS, 8 head_ of Young Cattle, 3.
Breeding mower, 48 Shoats, 4 Cot:well Sheep. 1
Goal: I fitur-inch tread Road .Wagons I two•ineb,
Plantation Wagon, one•horse Wagon, I Wooed,
Bed, I. pair Hay Ladders, 1 Wheat Fan, it new •

Spring Rake,

2 GRAIN DRILLS,
(one new) .1 two-horse and 2 three-horse Barshear
Plows, 2 double and 2single shovel Plows, 1 Har-
row, 2 tripple and 1 double trees, a lot of finale
trees, 2 seta breechhands, 2 Nets front gears, several_
sets Plow Gears, fly-oete, halters, and halter china,
1 six-horse chain, fnrks rakes, and many other arti-
cles not neccessary to mention.

r'Sale to commence at 10 o'clock on sfaitErhty.
when a a creditor ten months will be given on all
sums of 35 and upwards.

, N. B, Also a lut'ofCORNET THEBARREL,
on which a credit ofninety days will befgiven.

(Oct. 10.—ta.) GEO. SUMMERS, Sr,
Gee. V. Mang, ibid.

List of Eaaltteklnes• -

liiiis rof letters remaining in the, !oat Office- i at'
Wayneshoro', Pa., October let, DM:

awls. Burns. Elizabeth Bonet, JeremiahReesem,.
Susan Belt; Abraham Bushey. Edwin .Clarlt (23,,
Joe. Davis, W, Fitzwater, J. M. rotten Ot. R. Gnus,
sly, Catbarian Heellane, Dr. J. J. Heulthaw,r'Silmtro..
et harbaugh. Joirph Kunkel. Lauri 14,.Leartur,(l) *
W. L. Laudiu, 13. P. Lehman„..-JacOb .-.W.Letther,
Christian Lather. Mathias Minehart,Attimii*MO-
Vieker, Wm, McCoy Overniye6 W...*:pup*Nitn.
cy Reese, Pauline Raab; Henry Socks.'!„
• - Persons calling flit any of the abiese-lettentseiU
please say they were salvertised. ~, --.

' T. Iii.,PELKINGTOIt,P.ht.. ...,_

IF you wanttheAeapeet And Or}
Call at 'Appi Pinta.


